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Technology is a major strategic focus for the 
Group. Please see the Chief Executive’s review 
on pages 8 to 9 for further details on our 
renewed focus on sustainable technologies. 
The Melrose senior management team is 
continuing to engage with the businesses 
to support strategic investment into the 
development of products that will be key to 
the low carbon transition, and to consider 
the capital requirements to meet its 
decarbonisation objectives. Please see the 
Divisional reviews on pages 12 to 29 of our 
2021 Annual Report and pages 10 to 21 of 
this Sustainability Report for details of how 
our divisions are investing in lower carbon 
technology and research and development.

The businesses are acutely aware of, 
and responding to, the changing market 
demands for low carbon products. Please 
see the Divisional reviews on pages 12 to 29 
of our 2021 Annual Report and pages 10 to 
21 of this Sustainability Report for details on 
how our divisions are adapting to changing 
market demand for lower carbon solutions. 

Melrose has a Group-level priority to drive the 
decarbonisation in its businesses’ sectors 
and has set Group-level emissions reduction 
targets to support this. Please see pages 16 
to 19 for more detail on how our businesses 
support the decarbonisation of their sectors 
and pages 6 and 14 for our climate-related 
targets and metrics.

The Board oversees and challenges the 
management of the Group’s sustainability 
strategy. Further details are provided 
throughout this Sustainability Report 
including on page 47. The Board also 
monitors ESG ratings to ensure continuous 
improvement across ESG issues that are 
important to investors, and to ensure that 
the Group is in line with market and key 
stakeholder expectations.

How we are responding 

Overview of Melrose Group physical climate risk
In the scenario analysis, physical climate risks were given a single combined risk rating 
across both scenarios assessed. This is because physical outcomes do not begin to diverge 
significantly until after 2040 under the scenarios used. Please see below for an overview of
the Group’s physical climate risk exposure.

The analysis assessed the following physical climate risks categories:

• Property – risks from physical damage to property because of extreme weather 
events (acute) or changes to the climate experienced over a period of time (chronic). 

• Supply chain – risks from disruption to the supply chain because of extreme weather 
events (acute) or changes to the climate experienced over a period of time (chronic). 
For example, impacts of extreme weather events in key supplier locations. 

• Production – risks to the production process or demand for products because of
changes in the climate. For example, potential impacts of higher temperatures on labour 
productivity and production outputs. 

Melrose Group-level exposure to physical climate risks 

Across both scenarios (RCP 2.6 and RCP 6.0)(1)

2023 2026 2040

Low Medium High Low Medium High Low Medium High

Property

Supply chain

Production 

(1) Physical risks have been given a single combined risk rating across both scenarios used.

Overall, physical climate risk exposure was found to be significantly lower across the 
divisions relative to transition risk. The scenario analysis found low exposure to material 
or unmitigated physical climate risk across divisions in the short and medium-term time 
horizons under both scenarios. Physical risks begin to increase in the longer-term time 
horizon (from 2040), for example through increasing likelihood of river flooding risk in the 
UK or increasing wildfire risk in California. 

The businesses have prioritised the most material climate risk exposures, namely the 
transition risks outlined in the table opposite. However, physical climate risks will continue 
to be monitored as part of the Group strategic risk framework. Please see the Risks and 
uncertainties section on page 47 of our 2021 Annual Report for more details on the Group’s 
approach to climate risk management.

Environmental 
Continued

The Group is exposed to climate risks and 
opportunities through our individual 
businesses. We are aware that the effects of
climate change on specific sectors and
businesses are highly variable. In 2021, we 
engaged with external consultants, Ernst & 
Young, to carry out our first climate scenario 
analysis to qualitatively assess the likelihood 
and impacts of climate change related risks 
on our Group(1). 

The climate scenarios that were used for the 
assessment were: 
Lower carbon scenario (RCP 2.6) 
Very stringent decarbonisation pathways 
through policy and technology shifts. In 
this scenario, emissions start declining 
immediately and reach zero by 2100. It is 
likely to keep warming below 2ºC, resulting 
in lower expected physical climate risks. 

Higher carbon scenario (RCP 6.0) 
Some emissions mitigation. Emissions rise 
to 2080 and fall. Warming is likely to exceed 
2ºC degrees, resulting in higher expected 
physical climate impacts.

The analysis focused on a selection of 
climate-related risk categories across physical 
and transition risk areas. Given the nature of the 
analysis and the sectors that our businesses 
operate within, we identified key areas of
material risk exposure that are in various stages 
of mitigation across the businesses. We have 
provided an overview below of the Group’s 
physical and transition climate risk exposure 
and responses. 

The businesses are exposed to increasing 
technology risks over time under both the lower 
and higher carbon scenarios. This is due to rising 
pressure on their sectors and customers to develop 
and scale new lower carbon technologies to drive 
down emissions (for example, use of hydrogen, 
zero carbon aircrafts, increasing penetration of 
battery electric and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles).
Potential financial impacts include increased operating 
costs on research and development to respond to 
technology and market trends and increasing capex 
to invest in new and specialist machinery.

This risk is intricately linked with Technology risks 
and Sector reputation risks. Under the lower 
carbon scenario, market risk exposure remains a 
stable medium across all time horizons. Under the 
higher carbon scenario, the risk exposure does not 
manifest until 2040. 
Potential impacts to revenue due to changing 
product demand (for example, reduced demand 
for internal combustion engine parts and 
increasing demand for electric vehicle parts 
in the automotive sector).

Due to the energy intensive nature of manufacturing, 
the divisions are exposed to increasing carbon policy 
and regulatory risks in short, medium and long-
term horizons, particularly under the lower carbon 
scenario. The higher carbon scenario assumes less 
near-term regulatory intervention and as such, risk 
exposure does not begin to manifest until 2040.
Potential impacts to operating cost and revenue 
due to carbon taxes and regulatory interventions. 
Potential impacts due to increasing cost of the raw 
components in manufacturing. 

Reputation risks were found to be low in the short-
term under the low carbon scenario but expected to 
increase in the medium and long-term. Reputation 
risk was the only climate risk that was found to be 
higher under the higher carbon scenario. This is 
due to assumptions around increased stakeholder 
pressure to the limited carbon policies assumed in 
this scenario.
Potential impacts include reduced access to capital 
due to investor preference for companies less 
exposed to high emitting activities. 

Technology 
Technology transition risks through increasing 
demand for lower carbon technologies that 
render current products obsolete. There are also 
potential risks from unsuccessful investment in 
new technologies.  

Risks and Opportunities

Risk description Risk trends and impacts 

Market 
Market risks from changing demand for products 
due to shifting customer sentiment towards lower 
carbon options.  

Risks and Opportunities

Carbon policy and regulations 
Risks from carbon policies and regulation, 
including taxes and bans on specific products 
and processes. This also includes carbon 
pricing on carbon intensive materials such 
as steel and plastic. 

Risks

Sector reputation 
Risk that high-emitting, hard to decarbonise 
sectors are exposed to increased sector 
stigmatisation. This may affect the attractiveness 
of investments in companies exposed to carbon 
intensive industries, including within the aerospace 
sector and other manufacturing sectors.  

Risks and Opportunities

Overview of Melrose Group transition climate risks and opportunities
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(1) Ergotron was excluded from the analysis due to low materiality. Its revenue weighting for the Group was 3% based on H1 2021 data. 

Climate scenario analysis in 2021
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